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THE JOURNAL NEWSPAPER.

The Journal property hag been pur
chased .and has passed under the
control of the undersigned, and the

' psper will be conducted on lines of
greatest benefit to Portland, to Ore

, gen and to the great Northwest, and
in many ways; conducted, differently,
as to men, measures and methods,

1 from those of Its' contemporaries
wuk.ii "" ,

.
newspaper napic

" The Journal In head and heart will
stand for the people, be truly Demo
critic and free from political entang- -.

lementsand machinations, believing
In tht) principles that promise the
greatest good to the greatest number

to ALL HEN, regardless of race,
creed or previous condition of servi
tude. V . ,C ' ,

Exuberant assurances are cheap and
' empty. I wish to make none. Per
formance Is better ' than promise;
action mors fruitful than words. Th6
columns of Tha Journal from day to j
oay win better reflect the spirit be
hind the paper. It shall be a FAIR
newspaper and not a dull and selfish
sheet. In short, an honest, sincere
attempt will be made to build up and
maintain a newspaper property In
Portland that will be a credit to
'Where roils tha Oregon", country

- -- and the multitude of people, who are
interested In Its development and ad
vancement

Portland capital largely Is behind
The Journaland the fund 14 ample
for all purposes. . Coupled with en-
ergy and enthusiasm, the work of
making a paper, devoted to Portland'
varied interests. Is begun. The sup'
port of the freedom loving:, the Intel!!
gent, the generous people o Oregon is
Invited and will be duly appreciated
by stilt greater endeavor and achlev
ment on the part of The Journal,
which hope ever to become stronger
In equipment, stronger In purpose,
stronger in news resources, and
stronger in good deeds.

- . C S. JACKSON.
. Portland, Or., July 23, 190a.

' 2300 COULDN'T VOTE.
: - An Interesting phase of the recent elec

tion was that 90,693 men voted tor the
- various candidate for Oeverner of

son. while 2300 tried but failed to vote
tbelr preference. Those 2300 marked their

.ballots In such a manner that the elec
tlon board were compelled to throw them
out. This constitutes two and one-ha- lf

percent of the total voting strength of
the state; as indicated by the returns

There has been much discussion of the
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ACADEMY, st v.. r The Success and High Standing
Of many hundreds of Dr. Hill's graduates and former pu-

pil during the last 4 years Indicate the merit of hla
methods. Prepares for college In Classical, Bclentino and
English courses. Regular course Is practical training for

There will be no reform In effeotlng

Change In ballot marking-- auoh aa haa
bean suggested, if there ba 2300 men In
Oregon, endowed with the splendid priv-

ileges of the right of suffrage, who have
not enough Intelligence to vot according
to the present method, than they should
not be allowed to vote. At least that much
intelligence la needed by on who 1 to
have somewhat to ear on the Important
and vital Issues pertaining to representa
tiv government. -

TO TEACH BUSINESS MORALS.
Henry Welnstock, of California, has

provided a fund for the founding; of a
lectureship of "Business Morale" at the
University of California. He la both a
successful merchant and a student of so

cial affairs.
Regardless of whether or not this par- -

tlcular move by the Callfornian Is wisely
conceived, it must be conceded that a
lecturer upon such a theme would have
abundance to .say pertinent to the subject
In hand.

It Is to be deplored that ever was coin
ed the saying: "Business Is business.
Innocent, to the superficial view, this say
ing Is nevertheless the dogma of the man
who thus hints the belief that first of
all, as of paramount importance, cornea

success in a given effort. It Is but a re
casting? of the old heresy that "the end
JUBtin.es the meane." ' .

It Is but the application to business of
the false principle tecognfxed too unl-

versaiiy by politicians. that "anything
goes' that is necessary to success, and
which la the damnation of the country
and the source of all of the corruption
found in elections and campaigns.

The opposite conception waa the real
Ba,!, of theorlea of Edward Bellamy.
as set forth In hi "Looking Backward."
It was a volume of 'chimeras, yet It was
based upon one truth that competition
Induces frequent Infraction of morals In
the too intanae desire to outdo a com
petitor. ,

While we cannot accept the socialistic
doctrine of Bellamy, we must neverthe
less concede that there is much of truth
In the contention regarding the evils re
sultant from keen rivalry, and that right
i violated often when, without that keen
competition, there would perhaps be loy- -
aity t0 correct principle.

The Welnstock lectureship inay ba fruit
ful, if properly conduoted. Without
prudery, but with Insistence that while
business 1 business - It should not be
piracy, the founding of the chair may
eventuate ,ln somewhat of. good.

THE METAPHYSICS OF FA8HIOMS
It may appear at first blush to be rather

ed to co&nect the erase for Pan'
am hat with the agitation ever the
Panama canal, and yet there 1 perhaps
some direct connection between the two.

Of course, one must enter the realm of
metaphysics, If ha propose to discourse
upon such a theme, hut Such discussion
will reveal one of the art of the haber
dasher's trade, and make men think that.
perhaps, they are annually made the
creatures of wiles on the part at their
hatter and clothier, wiles subtle and
acute.

Undoubtedly, he who caters to the trade
of fashionable men or women must either
catch popular trade wind, or compel

the direction In which the wind shall
blow. These things are not mere hap-

penings. Full 13 month before a craze
for, say, a given style of hat sets in, the
wily manufacturer has already determin
ed that that erase shall set In, and. he
begins to prepare for the business that
Is to come In consequence. He must guess
what is to be, or cause what is to be. The
fact is, he does the latter. '

Attention of the American people and
of the world' has been directed generally
toward the Isthmus of Panama, in con-

nection with all of the cabal schemes, and
thus every time Panama was mentioned.
It was a potential advertisement of the
Panama hat Once the erase started, it a
carries Itself along by its own momentum,
but back of it was the careful planning In

of the hatter, and the skillful guess as to
what would be profitable for the coming

season.

Is it so very d, after all, to
establish a theoretical connection between
Panama hats and Panama canals? Could
not an argument be constructed with that
as the conclusion?

UNFIT EVEN FOR A NEWSBOY "I
TO HEAR."

I
A local reporter recently wrote a story

of a petition by East 81de women asking
the clearing of the sidewalks near Burn- -

aide bridge of the loafer who congre
gate there and make offensive remark
as women 'pass. The reporter thought-ksst-

of course eald that It wak true My
that the loafers are accustomed to say
things "unfit even for a newsboy to hear."

If It tnlght be done without assuming
a preaching tone, it would not be impert-
inent

Of
Aright here to suggest that what is

unfit tor a woman to hear is unfit for a
newsboy to hear. In s of And
language before boys Is more important To
than before grown-u- p women, and. . of To

Oncourse. It goes without saying that" all To
gentlemen will utilise clean language The

And

hnvtalklng In the hearing or out of And

Th, pou that newsboys bav as At

social reform such as that proposed' by

the petition from the East Sid as any
ore else. And the misery of the whole
thing Is that the error to whioh referenae
Is here made 1 based upon the fallacy

that men need not be as good as women.

It may be visionary, and perhaps It is,

to hope that eyer people will accomplish
the Indicated radical alteration la the
moral requirements of the) race, yet it la

not unhealthy morally to call attention
occasionally to auob Incidents and lUus
trate how deplorably we all educate boys

to expect to be filthy in language and at
i

the same time to be classed a gentle-
men, even thougrh they say and do things
that are unfit for the knowledge of good
women.

Borne one believes that W. J. Bryan will

start a new party, In the event that
Cleveland and Hill people should suc-

ceed In reorganizing the Democratic
party. Certainly, it Is hi business so to
do, if he want to, although It would
be unfortunate for the party. But, In

this free country. It is the prerogative
of any elector to determine hla own
course of political action, and, If Mr.
Bryan chooses to assist in the formation
of a new party, it la his privilege. How-

ever, It. would not amount to much, and
agahv probably the correspondent Bend-

ing the assertion over the wire waa
writing "hot air" on a day when be was
short of copy.

Portland Is recuperating rapidly from
the ennervatlng effects of the strikes.
Business is recovering Ha wonted life.
and building proceeds with pleasing re-

sults upon' all who depend upon that In-

dustry for a livelihood. Every one, work-
man and employer, Is glad to be again
busy, and all of us will receive some-

what of the benefits aocrulng from the
resumption of activity along all building
lines. It is to be hoped that In the fu-

ture there may be such wise counsel and
a spirit of mutual concession as will ob
viate strikes and lockout.

Seattle paper have for sale-che- ap, too
an assortment, of jokes directed at Or

egon officer who failed to capture Tracy
Und Merrill. These jokes ere not now In
use, and there appears to be little llkeli
hood that at any time In the next cen-
tury they will possess any of value to
aqulb writers up - 4n atte clam-digger- s'

state. There Is a bargain to be nicked uo
by any one who needs a stock of ready- -

made bolts of sarcasm. The opportunity
should not be neglected. Address the ed
itorial departments of any of the Seattle
newspapers.

Governor Oeer's private ecretary has
attained a title, and It 1 henceforth to
be "Captain Walter Lyon," if the newly
conferred designation catch the popular
ear. It is to be presumed that Captain
Lyon won hla military honors upon th
bloody Tracy1 battlefield, and that what
wounds he bears were caused bv tha
noted convlcfe bullets. At any rate,
Captain Lyon It Is now, and Captain
Lyon it will be, unless the public re-

fuses to stand for it, and Insists upon
Just plain Walter.

Pope Leo haa demonstrated that he Is
th greatest diplomatist of the day. His
attitude toward Governor Taft durin
tha recent negotiations at the Vatican
in Rome, proves that, notwithstanding he
he aged and beyond the years when most
men retain mental vigor and grasp upon
current thought the father of the Roman S

Cathollo church 1 the superior of all who
go there to represent governments.

In Quaker Town. .

Here are some of the odd things seen
on Chestnut street, Philadelphia, shortly
before noon the. other day.
a shirt-wai- st man. A man wearing an

overcoat. Another carrying a palm leaf
fan. A woman wearing-- a boa. accom
panted by a little boy wearing sandals
and no stockings. A "drunk" In evening
clothes. A beggar woman wearing dia
mond (?) earrings. Sixty-thr- ee men gat
ing at a window display of corsets. A
messenger boy running. A girl wearing

man s Panama hat. A sunburned man
carrying a string of fish. A colored man

a baB?ball siflt followed by a crowd
of, colored admirers. A dude buying a
cent's worth of Ice cream from a street
vender. A man pushing a lawn mower a
over the pavement.

"LITTLE BREECHES."

The authorship of "Little Breeches,"
written by Secretary of State John Hay,
was frequently attributed to the late Bret
Hart A young lady once suid to him: on

am highly pleased to meet you, Mr.
Harte. I have read all your poems, but

have enjoyed 'Little Breeches' the
most." ,

."Pardon me, madam," rerflled Mr.
Harte, "but you have put th 'Little
Breeches' on the wrong man." New York his
Times.

; A Book's Soliloquy. of
lady's room is full of books

And easy chairs and curtained nooks.
And dainty tea-thin- on a table.
And poetry, and tale, and fable,
And on the hearth a crackling Are
That welcome gives and when you tirepleasant talk you still may And

tempting pasture where the mind in
May browse a while and read the jpages inWhich poets write, or fools, or sages.

here I come to ask m place
Among these worthies, face to faeef

be allowed on tome low ahelf
rest and dream and Bride myself
being in such company

watch fair women drinking tea;
If, perchance,, some lonely day

gentle mistress looks my wav
softly says: "Now I shall see

What's going on In Aroadyi"
Then I'll rejoice that I'm a. book

which my lady deign to look.
;

wm a m lugTesfc '

TALKS WltH VISITORS

THUNDER MOUNTAIN.
d H. Fisher, colter of the Cspltel City

New of Bole, Idaho, who had spent a
day in this city, left for Puget Sound
points yesterday. When asked about the
mining business in hla stato be said:

"Thunder Mountain has just . about
eclipsed everything else In the mining
line over in Idaho,. There is a warm
race on between th railroad companies
to get to that district first and It the
excitement continue and the exltnce
and quality of the ore is a reported,
there will be bualnee for two railroads
from th very day they reach the camp.
All last winter there was a steady string
of men plodding through the deep snow
and enduring almost Indescribable hard-
ship In order to reach the camp, and
when winter broke, people scattered all
over the region In search of mineral lo-

cations. Just what the future of the
camp will be I am unable to say. I
have not yet visited that part of the
state, but some very valuable location
have been reported. The general belief
I that Thunder Mountain will develop
Into one of the strongest mineral sections
In the Northwest"

PROMISING CROPS.
J. F. Van Winkle, of Weston, Is in the

city today. "Fruit and grain." says Mr.
Van Winkle, "are In the most promising
condition. The farmer of the Willam-
ette Valley this year are going to make
some money. Everything indicates such
a condition."

FARMIN0 SECTION.
P. W. Jenkine, of Cottage Grove, who is

a guest at the Perkins, speaks In the very
highest term of the prospects for the fu-

ture of his part of the state. He says:
"We attend to farming and fruit-raisin- g

almost exclusively, and there 1 going to
be big business this year in our part of
the state."

MINING JN JOSEPHINE.
J. V. Booth, of Grant Pass, arrived in

thl city yesterday and is a guest at the
Imperial. Mr. Booth Is extensively en-
gaged in mining and mining properties,
and predicts for Josephine County a great
future. The agricultural wealth of that
part of the state I only exceeded by th
mineral wealth, which now promises to
develop into the most valuable of any
part of the state. The Iobs by Are aus-taln- ed

by Grants Pas only a few day
ago has been almost entirely lost sight
of In the efforts of the people to replace
the destroyed buildings with new and
modern structures. Grant Ps is des-
tined to become the metropolis of the
southern part of the atate, and the air
of business' thrift and enterprise is evi-
dence that certainly warrants this belief,
said Mr. Booth,

VANCOUVER'S PROGRESS.
C. EX Houston, of Vancouver, waa aaen

In the city yesterday. The gentleman re-
port great buainesa actively In the hle-tor- lo

city on the Columbia. There la
considerable of a stir In the lumber and
logging line, especially since the work of
Increasing the capacity of the mills has
been started. This will be carried on to a
wonderful extent, and with tha addition-
al stimulus to the lumber business on
account of the extension of the logging
railroad, it begins to look as if Vancou-
ver will be a close rival for Portland In
the export lumber trade. The announce-
ment that the Federal government is to
expend nearly $150,000 in repairing and
adding to the army barracks has had agood effect on business generally, Van-
couver is forging ahead very rapidly.

THE WOOL OUTPUT.
E. H. Clark, of Pendleton, the recog-

nised authority In Eastern Oregon on the
wool industry, told The Journal last
evening that the conditions prevaillne- -

In the eastern part of the, state In regard
to stock, grain and wool are the most
satisfactory that have ever existed.

The clip for this year Is mostly all
sold and the proceeds 1 now being enjoy-
ed by the fortunate owner of herd.
The price received for wool ranxed from

cents to 32 cents. There Is no prospect
of any slump in the good prices that
prevail, either, and that of course, ha
greaUy encouraged all the producers.

"The amicable adjustment of the differ-
ences which have existed between the
cattle-raiser- s and the sheep-raise- rs for so
long has had a good effect Upon business
in general. Such unpleasant conditions are
sometime unavoidable, apparently, and
It is sincerely to be hoped 'that nothing
of the kind will ever occur in our part
Of the state again."

"Is there a general good demand for
sheep up in your country," was asked, to
which Mr. Clark replied:

"Demand exceeds the supply by about
three to one. Yeurllngs are valued at $2
each, and prices are correspondingly good
all along the line. In fact, everything
that 'is for sale can be disposed of at
about one s own price. W are living In

country where they make money and
where they spend money.

"We are going to have a bumper wheat
crop in Eastern Oregon this year, some-
thing about like we had in 1896, when, af-
ter the panic, the price went Up to $1 a
bushel, and there being so much of the
article that everybody had such a super-
abundance of money that it Was a drug

the market. Wool and wheat are all
right in Eastern Oregon, so also Is East-e- m 40

Oregon." a

GOOD FISH .RUN,
W. T. Trulllnger. of Astoria, arrived in

the city lat evening. When asked about
city Ma Trulllnger remarked: "We

are enjoylife good business conditions' ed
there thls summer. There Is a s?o&d run

fisli and a general good feeling by
everybody." Mr. Trulllnger bears the
oisiincuon.ee being the pioneer electric-
ian of th city toy the sea, being a mem-
ber of the West Shore Milling Company to
when an electric plant was first Installed

that city by that company, which was
1HHS. cut

7

. Halifax Perhaps.
"Shay," began the Inebriated caller,

"wint a good compositor here?"
"No room here," snapped the busy pub-

lisher. "Get out!" .4 r. ,

"Well, shay, d'ye know of any uxzher
place you could fell me to go tor"Tea, but I'm too polite.
Preas,

, It I nei known Whether Alfred Beit Is
actually the richest man living, but It la
pretty certain that, In point of wealth, ha
may be counted among th first dosen in
th world. I ,y

The mysterious multi-millionai- re was
born In th same year, 1853, a th man
Into whose shoe he Is expected 0 step.

.Like Rhodes, h is a bachelor, and for
the same reason that Rhodes and Kltch- -
enor got the credit of becoming woman-hater- s,

because they were too much en-

grossed In their ambitions to have time
to give attention to domeatlo affairs.

His luck began when he was 83, and he
was drawn- - to South Africa by news of
the diamond discoveries. He got there a
little befor Cecil Rhode arrived there,
in the hope of keeping out of the early
grave to which hla pbyalclan bad sur-
rendered him.

His luck was extraordinary, and before
many years had passed he found himself
prsotloally head of 'the great South Af
rican gold Industry which was putting out
$90,000,000 worth of precious metal a year,
and which, besides paying heavy taxes to
Kruger, turned $20,000,000 a year of profit
over to Its shareholders.

It has been stated that Mr. Beit'
wealth now run to nearly $600,000,000. Of
course, the war cut off some of this in-
come, but Mr. Belt doubtless does not
feel the pinch of poverty. '

John W. Donegan, a justice of the peace
in Jersey City, has established his claim
to being considered a man of his word.
Some two months ago he announced that
he would give a handsome suit of parlor
furniture to the 21st couple for whom he
tied the nuptial knot. After officiating at
20 wedings he calmly took unto himself a
bride, to whom he has now given the
promised parlor suit.

Senator Depew tells a story comptimen- -
tary to Henry Adams, the historian, who
IS now In Europe with Mr. and Mrs.
Payne Whitney.

Mr. Adams haa a beautiful home near
Senator Depew' and adjoining the resi-
dence of Secretary Hay, his mdst Inti-
mate friend. The senator happened to
be passing Mr. Adams' house recently,
when he overheard thl conversation be-
tween two negroes:

"Who libs dre?"
"Daf Henry Adama" house."
"WhO her
"Doan ho Henry Adams? All his fa-

thers and grandfather wus presidents
in de White house. '

"What he do for a llbln' ?"
"He doan' do nothln' 'cept trapse roun'

de Wort' nine mon's ebery year, stay In
dat house free mon's, keep de house
open all de time, an' pay hia help full
wages. He's a gen'leman, he is."

NICKNAMES DON'T GO.

The present fashion of using the full
Christian names of persons, young or
old, when addressing them. Instead of a
nickname, as uaed to be the rule, Is a
more aenslble thing to do than fashion
usally prescribe, but why It ahould be
counted a crime for an intimate friend in
a moment of forgetfulness to revert to
the old nickname. It la hard to under-
stand.

To call her child "Bessie" as once she
was called rouses the Ire of the parent
of "Elisabeth." "Anne" brings you up
with a frown and a sharp reminder
should you call her "Annie," though you
may never, in her case, have learned of
the change from the old style. "Will,"
as a rule, doesn't care a fig for himself
what you call him, but be quite sure his
mother does, and will say to you reprov-
ingly, "William, If you please," If you
chance to call him. "Willie." Two per-
sons who had been close friends had a
quarrel which parted them for life over
one's persistence In Calling the child of
the other "Babe," Instead of "Gladys,"
which was her name. Baltimore News.

Church News and Views.
The Toronto Church Record continues

Its advocacy of the title "Angelican
Church." as a general name for all the
churche of the Protestant-Episcop- al

communion that have grown out of the
Church of England. In the last Issue It
says:

'The Church of England in Canada"
IS cumbrous and malapropos. It stamps
us as strangers and foreigners, not as
a Canadian church for the Canadaln
people. We repeat our suggestion in the
last number of the Church Record, that
the name of Angelican be consistently
and exclusively used, and it will not be
long before It is general. Should it,
however, be objected that this name
leaves out of account the Celtic ele-
ment in the church, we reply that the
term Angelican is wide enough to cover
all English-speakin- g peoples.

It is reported that a church Is to be
established In Indianapolis the member-
ship of which shau be limited to mem-
bers of labor unions, and from which all
rich people are to be excluded.

ODDS OF INFORMATION.
In

An epidemic of scarlet fever has been
traced to tame pigeons In Cincinnati.

American lead pencils are now, spld in to

Dickens' "Old Curiosity Shop" In Lon-
don. as

Singapore possesses a curiosity In the
shape of a Chinese dwarf, who Is barely

Inches in height and is endowed with
fine gray Beard,

The Columbia, which sailed from Bos-
ton In September, 1787, was the first ship
that carried the Stars and Stripes coni-plete- ly

around the world. p ed
Enough coal was purchased in the Unit

elates last year to give three and a
half tons to every one of the 76,000.000

nien, women and children fn the country. lay

The great fleet of sailing vessels which the
for more than a century has been golnr (or
out from Gloucester,. Mass., is destined a

give plac to steam-propelle- d fishing
boats.

Three hundred million feet of logs were
on the Penobscot River last season.

his' Is the biggest harvest ever known,
and nearly half of it Is for the manu-
facture .of paper. '

of

Now is the this
' XlTTlaCfc 'A",-- : is

i as
ed.

business life. Manual training and mechanical drawing.
Special course in modern languages and music. New buildings;
modern equipment; private Bleeping rooms; no open dormitory! large
armory; recreation rooms; athletics promoted and encouraged;
chemical and physical laboratories; experienced faculty.

A boarding and day school for boys of all ages; younger boys
separate. For catalogue, etc., apply to

DR. J. W. HILL, Principal,
MARSHALL. 'AND TWENTY-FOURT- H ST. PORTLAND OR

best form in which to print ballots under
' the Australian law, and there be many

Fall term opens September IX

HINTS TO WOMEN

FROM A SOUTHERN RECIPE.
For' Maryland biscuit, with th tips of

the fingers work a teaspoonful of butter
Into each pint of flour, then mix with
milk to a dough. Beat 20 minutes, then
put into round and bake in a moderate
oven.

GEISHA LAMP SHADES.
Geisha lamp shades of heavy paper-prin- ted

in Japanese figures or other char-
acteristic floral motifs mounted on wood-
en Japanned frames, make admirable
summer- - lamp coverings, being very good
form Just now.

DONT'S FOR THE DY8PEPTIC.
Don't try to eat a hearty breakfast so

early that your stomach Is not awake.
Have, your heartiest meal at. noon 6r in
the evening. Don't imagine that you can
grow strong on foods that you dislike.
Better fried ham and chocolate cake,
with a good appetite, than a health ce-

real with milk and disgust.

FOR THE COMPLEXION.
To' clear the complexion a flesh brush

sould be used. To use the brush dip It
water a warm aa can be pleasantly

borne, soap it and scrub. 13 careful to
rinse all the soap out of the pores, for

clog the pores of. the skin with par-
ticles of soap would be quite as Injurious

to distend them with any other foreign
substance. Use the scrubbing brush at
least once In 24 hours.

FOR A CHILD'S PARTY.
As a keynote have everything in minis

ture. Make simple cookies, not bigger
than a sliver dollar; wee sandwiches fill

with minced chicken; have the tiny,
bon-bo- in small dishes, milk in the
daintiest cups you have. Let the mid-
gets eat from bread and butter plates;

a flower at each plate and piif It on
owner's frock as he or she sits down,
tip) to the table. , Jf you wish to have

, excellent persons who incline to the be--
lief that It would be wise to provide that
ihe voter may make one cross at the

. head of a ballot and thus legally vote
. siraigut party ticket, without marking

on a meat dish and fill In the center with
green peas, then garnish the outside with
parsley.

DAINTY ' UNDERSHIRTS.
When one Is looking for something light

In colored skirts, and the ginghams are
not quite the thing, try a percale. Some
of these are light comfortable and serv-
iceable skirts. They present a more
dressy appearance than the gingham.

FOR THE TRAVELER.
When going on a journey take a bot-

tle of aromatic vinegar or powdered
borax to soften the hard waters that flow
for travelers. Lemons are easy to carry
and easy to get on the road and a little
juice In drinking water will be a Vise
precaution.

i .

THINKING OF

A HOLIDAY?

If so, let the first act of
preparation be a trip to
this offlce and have the
cbndition of your teeth
looked to. Toothache
robs vacation, tirhe of its
pleasures. You'd better
forestall it by having your
work done now, Our fa-

cilities for doing satisfac-
tory work for you are
unexcelled; our operators
are skilled and of high
standing.

OUR METHOD IS
PAINLESS . . . .

DR. B. E. WRIGHT
AND ASSOCIATES

Hours: t A. M. to ( P. M,, and
. 7 to I P. M.

Telephone North tllL

341M Washington Street
- Cornar Seventh I

i each candidate separately
, ; Jt occurs to The Journal that this Is not

' wise. It would encourage straight voting,
and,- - straight voting engendera party

, blgote. Th man Who boasts that "he
never voted anything but a straight tick-
et In his life," is not much of a fellow,

. anyway,' s.nd his kind should not be ln- -,

tressed.
If there be any one fact that has been

r demonstrated under the system of repre--"

JRtt,v Sovernmeut In this "country, It
:s la that the party slave la a curse and

menace to good government He if most
A rtii made a tool of the politician, adthe

politician with all due dtferwHQl,
Ingenious majesty, J not Inclined to coun- -
eel aught- - but that which will fasten the
bonds of party upon the voter-- Th party
slogan cell into action fortjmeasures and
men, Oftentimes, that deserve excoriation
and merciless Ushtag by the cltlsenshlp.

If, as argud here, tbatt a ballot that
may be marked for a straight vote for 4
party ticket tends to euoh party bigotry.

"It I execrable., From the category of
political arUnee, the majority must b at

warm drink, make "cambrlo tea" one-thir- d

boiling water, two-thir- milk,
slightly sweetened.

A CHANGE IN MENU.
The palate tires of the rich, heavy

dishes that were so attractlve'during the
winter months, and one longs instinctive-
ly for the greens 'and the' lighter meats

summer. In place of the leg of mutton,
roasted or boiled, try for a change a
crown roas. The butcher wilt prepare

choice piece for you, and to you re.
mains the pleasant duty of seeing that It

beautifully browned and properly aerv.
The meat when roasted, resembles,

tha nam Indicates, a crown. Place u
'

.

' M

tributed to the senseless and bnreasonlng
QbeOieae given tt to great bod, j

i


